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Deadlines. I hate
deadlines. Especially
around the holidays.
Shortened work
weeks, factories
closed, key sources
out on holiday. That’s
why I’m URGENTLY
seeking your attention. OK, go ahead
and have the traditional Thanksgiving celebration. But, please start your
homework right after digging
into details of the BWI Annual
Writing Contest, let us know
if you care to stuff yourself
into a Director’s position (see
page 2), and ladle-up on
changing details of all the Miami shows.
Good news: The Annual
Writing Contest is fully
funded (that’s $17.000 in prize
money looking for pockets).
The list of categories, sponsors and details are on page 2.
Examine your work from this
year, find categories where it
fits (most articles will have a
home), and load it up to the
contest server. Check with
publishers to see if they will
help in the process. Think
about serving as a Contest
judge. Absolute deadline for
submissions is December 31.
The Miami boat shows are
just two months away. Most in
the industry know there are
really two (some count three
or four) of them. The Miami

“Eat Mor Salmon”

International Boat Show land
operation is moving from Miami Beach to Virginia Key
(which will also have on-water
displays) and everything that’s
become habit there from hotels to transportation is no
more.
The Yacht and Brokerage
Show, now named “Yacht
Miami Beach,” remains at its
traditional location on Miami
Beach along Collins Avenue
but adds a new Super Yacht
port off the MacArthur causeway further south.
Strictly Sail stays at Miamarina in downtown Miami.
MIBS and SS are owned and
produced by NMMA; YMB by
Show Management and the
Florida Yacht Brokers.
On behalf of BWI members,
your Board of Directors is
working with NMMA to eliminate some of the inherent
hassles on the horizon. Please
register now with NMMA for
your credentials. You will

need the confirmation
letter to take advantage
of the early boat ferry
or bus to the show that
right now is reserved
for exhibitors and media
only. The BWI Writing
Award and Newsmaker
presentations will, as
always, take place first
thing on Friday morning
at the new MIBS venue.
Many of our members
(including Supporting Members
who are typically exhibitors) will be working at YMB,
MIBS and SS. The show managers are noodling connection
points for transportation between all the venues. So it
wouldn’t hurt to study up on
these details; you’ll find links
to much of this on page 6.
Recent terror events around
the world remind me of how
much we all have to be thankful for. We could be conflict
correspondents, (been there
done that) or writing about
the fast food industry. Instead,
we are blessed to work with
creative PR and Marketing
friends, all trying to put a positive spin on one of the most
enjoyable recreational pursuits
– boating. Happy Thanksgiving.
You can reach me at Alan@
wendtproductions.com.

Alan Wendt
BWI President
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‘15 Writing
Contest
Fully Funded
BWI Annual
Election
Results
BWI’s Annual Writing Contest
Several times a year we send
is open for business with all 17
our partners a free marketing
categories fully funded. Enter
intelligence report. Our filing
from the recent Consumer
Contest Categories
& Sponsors
Electronics
Show in Las Vegas
attended
by 140,000
Boating Columns – sponsored by KVH Industries,
Inc. people
focused
on
the
proliferaBoating Lifestyles – sponsored by Discover Boating
of “pads”
Boating Profiles – sponsoredtion
by ZF
Marine coming to
market
and how by
phones and
Boating Travel or Destinations – sponsored
TVs
as
information-providing
Martin Flory Group
devices
evolving.
Boating Adventures – sponsored
by keep
Yamaha
Marine I
thought
BWI
members
Boat/Engine Care and Maintenance – sponsored by
Interlux Yacht Finisheswould be interested in the
trends by
and commentary
Boating Photography – sponsored
about
them
we picked up.
Freedom Boat Club
After four days of elbowEthics and Environment – sponsored by
ing through crowds of conAmerican Boat & Yacht Council
sumer electronics gourFishing – sponsored by Suzuki Motor Corporation
mands, I feel like taking two
Boating Issues, News and Analysis – sponsored by
tablets for indigestion
Mercury Marine
brought on by too many tabThe Business of Boating – sponsored by
lets that all look like an iPad.
Home Port Marine Marketing
Now I’m also really confused
Motorola Xoom
Seamanship, Rescue & Safety – sponsored by
about which smart phone to
Sea Tow Services International
buy – although Verizon is
Technical Writing – sponsored
by Dometic
introducing
theMarine
iPhone for
Boat Tests & Reviews – sponsored
by
Volvo
Penta
CDMA, while Motorola’s
Gear, Electronics & Product
Tests
– sponsored
by
Atrix
handset
and laptop
Xantrex/Schneider Electric
dock is likely to score big
Boat Projects, Renovationsalong
& Retrofits
– sponsored
with Droid
Bionic. by
Awlgrip North America For business – and those
Online Expressions – sponsored
whoby
serve and/or write for
Boat Owners Assn. ofthem
the U.S.
– the messages are
clear: say goodbye to the era
of the personal PC and welcome to the age of mobile
computing.
More than 70 tablet-like
Alan Wendt has been an
devices
were
at CES.
Elections
for
BWIshown
Directors
active member of BWI for
Most
will
never
make
it to
will
be
held
in
January.
Three
nearly two decades, is a
market,
thankfully,
but
sevseats
(that
carry
three-year
current Director, and has
eral
stand
out.
Motorola
terms)
are
coming
open.
Acserved as writing contest
tiveXoom
and Associate
won Bestmembers
of Show.
judge and Innovations
Androidspots,
Honeyrun for on
Directors
Awards judge. He is the mayRunning
comb,
due
out
in
the
first
and
active
and
associate
memeditorial director for Mabers
quarter
will
be
of
asked
this
year,
to
vote
the
in10rine CEO magazine and
inch
screen
format
sports
a
the
election.
publisher of two custom
dual-core,
4G-compatiable
Those
who
think
they'd
like
lifestyle boating publicato serve
network
are (Verizon’s)
encouragedand
to intions. Contact him at
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
run.
Duties
include
participaAlan@wendtproductions.
backin-person
facing cameras.
Motionand
in two
director
com.
torola will offer this to other

ing was simplified several
carriers as well.
years ago by uploading PDF
Close seconds go to the
files or URL links. All of the
Dell Streak for a nifty lapdetails are included in a brotop-like computer with a
chure recently issued (at
screen that pirouettes and
www.bwi. org/downloads/
becomes a tablet. Other
BWI-Contest-15.pdf). The
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
electronic entry form (at
for business enterprise and
www.bwi.org/bwicontest)
security, Samsung Galaxy,
provides the process for slotalready established as the
ting the entry and paying dues
number two player in the
by check or PayPal (credit
market and, in the lower
card) or through a publisher.
price category, Coby Kyros.
Categories have been mainSee pictures and videos at
tained as last year, though
www.ces.cnet.com/cesseveral were recently added
tablets-ebooks.
or updated in 2014, including
Bottom line, the Android
“Boating Photography,”
platform from Google, with
“Online Expressions” and
its growing App store,
“Gear, Electronics and Prodwhich powers all of these
uct Tests.” All 17 divisions
tablets, is the real winner.
are noted at left with sponWith presentations from
sors; complete definitions can
22 CEO’s of major compabe found in the brochure.
nies this was an orgy for
2015 marks the 23rd year
analysts who follow trends
of the contest which recogthat drive consumer behavnizes the best marine journalior and loyalty. Verizon
ists in the world and presents
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
cash awards to first- ($500),
CES Keynote address, presecond- ($300) and thirdsented these nuggets:
place ($200) scorers in 17
categories. Presentation of
Your interaction with cusawards will be made at the
tomers must be seamless
across device platforms as
customers shed traditional
business hours and geographic handcuffs in this
“always on” world.
meetings
year
(no
expenses
There aare
two
billion
paid),
usually
held in
conjuncunique
Internet
users
in the
tionworld.
with Miami
and Ft.
This connected
Lauderdale
boatpersonalized
shows, availplanet seeks
ability
for as-needed
conferexperiences,
partnerships
ence
and volunteering
andcalls,
collaboration
like
fornever
assignments
before.such as Committee
chairperson,
Broadband is nownew
in 85
product
writing contest
millionorhouseholds
and the
category
etc. For more
speedschair,
for downloads
are
information,
Greg
so fast thatcontact
the average
Proteau,
length info@bwi.org.
movie can be transCandidates
needfour
to proferred
in under
minutes. For business this sug-

Miami
International
Boat in
gests that
video-to-video
Show
during
the
BWI
Annual
real time with no latency
Meeting
in
February
2016.
opens up savings in travel
Each winner
also receives a
budgets
and business-tohandsome
recognition
consumer help centersplaque
on
noting
in creating
a much"Excellence
more personalized
compelling
stories about the
basis.
boating lifestyle through entertaining,
and
The 4G educational
LTE network
by
inspiring
journalism."
CertifiVerizon is already on in one
cates
of the
Merit
are presented
third of
country
– prito
writers
who
score
marily the largest
citieswithin
with
95
percent ofbuild
third-place
a nationwide
out due
winners
in eachAllcategory.
in 18 months.
of the
mobile phone execs in atContestare
Judges
Needed
tendance
clamoring
for
content relationships as this
68 judges will score the enshift begins to Internet contries. Last year's readers will
nected TV. Sony, for exambe contacted, yet more will
ple, introduced 26 new
be needed, plus a handful of
models at CES, 16 of them
alternates. Judging is a great
with built-in Internet. While
way to keep up on all the
no one company stole the
subjects, ideas and great writshow with an easy to use
ing that have taken place durset box that lets you create
ing the year. With the Conyour own TV guide, clearly
test in “the cloud,” judging
the technology is there.
has been streamlined and
As you can imagine, after
simplified. Interested? Confour days of walking and
tact Contest chair Lindsey
seeing 2700 booths, we
Johnson at iamlindseyjohngathered an impressive
son@gmail.com or Greg
stack of literature on new
Proteau info@bwi.org.
products and social trends.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm? Just call.

Three Board Seats Turning Over
vide a brief summary, by midDecember, of their experience, qualifications and ideas
to help BWI grow. Summaries are reviewed by the
nominating committee which
consists of the President, Immediate Past President and
Executive Director. These are
provided to the members
along with the ballot when
voting commences in January.
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Business magazine in its enewsletter. In 2010, the full
daily Megayacht News feed
Byrne’s
MegaYacht
AtDiane
BWI’s
Breakfast
Social hostedwas
by ZF
Mark
alsoMarine,
syndicated
by
Conway
(above
from l.), Zuzana Prochazka, Paul Cronin,
News, the
independent
YachtWorld.
com
and
Peter
Janssen,
BingtoO’Meara,
Sisson, ZF’s Martin
website
devoted
luxury BillBoats.com.
Meissner
and
Rich
Armstrong
enjoy
the traditional Euroyachts, has a new look and a
pean
Jason Wood
(from l.) with ZF’s Don
newfare.
URL.Below:
Re-launched
to
Hamann, Ben Ellison, Tiffany Doolittle,
Alan
Jones,Adds
ZF’s
Kenton
Smith
provide a contemporary,
Ruth Lane and Tom Serio.
Legendary Marine
dynamic design, waterfall
menus on every page make
Wanda Kenton Smith of
it easier to access both curKenton Smith Marketing will
rent and archival content,
head up strategic dealership
grouped under intuitive
marketing efforts for Legencategories like ‘Yachts’,
dary Marine. She will serve
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
as both agency of record
‘Events’. A slideshow diand the dealership’s official
rectly beneath these menus
in-house director of marketon the homepage offers top
ing, overseeing marine marstories of the day, with links keting for four dealership
leading to full articles. Its
locations in Destin, Panama
new URL is www.megayacht City and Ft. Walton Beach,
news.com (previously .org).
FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
Bryne says her site has
AL. Contact Kenton Smith
excelled in capitalizing on
at wanda@kentonsmith
the growing use of internet
marketing.com.
based news and story exchange. It was named in The Two Members Serve
Helium Report’s (now HaloBoatUS Issue Council
gen Guides) best yacht blogs
BoatUS has made new aplist, received third place in
the Original Online Content pointments to its National
Advisory Council including
Category for BWI’s annual
Bob Adriance, editor of
awards in 2009, and is the
Seaworthy magazine. He
go-to yachting source for
joins Dean Travis Clarke,
Reuters, CNBC,
executive editor, Sport FishForbes.com, The Wall Street
ing and Marlin magazines
Journal, Vanity Fair, The Sunwho continues service. Both
day Times, CNN.com, and
others. One story per week are BWI members.
The current 13-member
is syndicated by Superyacht
Council was created over

Byrne Enhances
MegaYacht News Site

30 years ago to advise and
guide the over half-millionmember association on federal and state issues critical
to recreational boaters.
Throughout the years it has
debated policy topics ranging from unfair fees and
taxes to today's hot-button
issues such as the increasing
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
mandatory life jacket wear,
marine protected areas and
homeland security.

Bottom row: At the Marine Marketers event, greeters
included Jim Rhodes (from l.) Cindy Pechous and Mark
DeMartini
Gains
Kellum;
Marketing
panelists discussing “collaborative
consumption”
Performance
wereAccount
introduced by Pechous and included
NMMA’s
Blackwell,
Marilyn Carl
DeMartini’s
PR Sail Time’s Ryan Remsing, Boat
Bound’s
Chris
Oetting,
Freedom Boat Club’s John Giglio
Power has been preparing
and
Boat
Setter’s
Andy
Sturner.
to promote a new client,

Ditec USA, at the Miami
Boat Show. She discovered
the company when she purchased an Audi and wanted
protection for the light colored car and convertible
top. After experiencing
what she calls "The Ditec
Difference" -- a finish that
makes dirt, dust and contaminants a non-issue for
'clean freak' vehicle and
vessel owners -- she sought
the company as a client for
the marine industry.
DeMartini booked the
deal in early January at the
Palm Beach International
Speedway where, “It was
really fun to drive my car
around the road course at
the raceway!" Contact her
at md@prpower.biz.
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Robson’s
New
Book
Several times
a year
we send
our partners
a free marketing
Guides
Caregiving

intelligence
Our filing
Members
mayreport.
know Nancy
from the
recent
Taylor
Robson
as Consumer
a writer of
Electronics
Show
Las Vesailing
features
and in
nautical
gas
attended
by
140,000
books, but her latest effortpeople focused
on themany
proliferaaddresses
a subject
will
tion of “pads”
to
confront
in theircoming
lives. “OK
market
and -how
phones and
Now
What?
A Caregiver's
TVs as
Guide
toinformation-providing
What Matters,”
deviceson
keep
I
focuses
the evolving.
interaction
thought human
BWI members
between
beings while
wouldcare
be interested
in theof
taking
of the business
trends
andend
commentary
living
at the
of life. It ofabout
them we
picked up.
fers
practical,
experiencedAfter
four
days
elbowbased advice and tipsofon
haning through
condling
physical crowds
changes,ofidentisumer
electronics
gour-help
fies
resources
for finding
mands,
I feel like
two
and
tells stories
of taking
caregivers,
tabletsfriends,
for indigestion
family,
partners and
brought on
too many tabneighbors.
It’sbyco-authored
by
letsCollins
that allwho’s
look like
Sue
beenana iPad.
hosNow
I’m also
reallythirty
confused
pice
nurse
for over
Motorola Xoom
aboutFor
which
smart
phone
to
years.
more,
go to
http://
buy
–
although
Verizon
is
oknowwhat.net/. Robson is
introducing
the editor
iPhonefor
for
also
acquisitions
CDMA,
whilePublishing,
Motorola’sa
Head
to Wind
Atrix handsetofand
laptop
collaboration
writers.
Condock
likely
to score big
tact
heris at
editor@headto
along with Droid Bionic.
windpublishing.com.
For business – and those
who
and/or write for
Miamiserve
Innovations
them – the messages are
&clear:
Details
on Judging
say goodbye
to the era
Entries
are
starting
flow
of the personal PCtoand
welfor
2016
Miami
Boat
Show
come to the age of mobile
Innovation
computing.Awards by companies More
that have
or
thanlaunched,
70 tablet-like
Alan Wendt has been an plan to launch,
an
innovative
devices were shown at CES.
active member of BWI for product
or never
technology.
Most will
make it to
nearly two decades, is a
NMMA
partners
withbut
BWI
market,
thankfully,
sev-to
current Director, and has provide knowledgeable and
eral stand out. Motorola
served as writing contest
unbiased
judges.
DirecXoom won
BestBWI
of Show.
judge and Innovations
tor
ZuzanaonProchazka
is the
Running
Android
HoneyAwards judge. He is the
New
Product
Committee
comb,
due
out
in
the
first
editorial director for Ma- Award chairperson who
coquarter
of
this
year,
the
10rine CEO magazine and
ordinates
member
involveinch
screen
format
sports
a
publisher of two custom
ment
with the
judging roudual-core,
4G-compatiable
lifestyle boating publicatine.
Members
with expertise
network
(Verizon’s)
and intions. Contact him at
and
an
interest
in becoming
cludes
HDMI
out,
and
front
Alan@wendtproductions.
involved
should
herMoand back
facingcontact
cameras.
com.
totorola
gain consideration
in
being
will offer this to other

added to the judges list.
carriers as well.
“Judging is a great way to see
Close seconds go to the
what’s new in the boating
Dell Streak for a nifty lapproducts universe and share
top-like computer with a
that with your readers,” she
screen that pirouettes and
says. Prochazka’s email is tobecomes a tablet. Other
temgroup@msn.com. A new
notables, Blackberry’s tablet
infographic shown below left
for business enterprise and
has been developed to illussecurity, Samsung Galaxy,
trate Innovation Award facts
already established as the
and history. For additional
number two player in the
information, visit www.miami
market and, in the lower
boatshow.com/innovationprice category, Coby Kyros.
awards or contact Rachel
See pictures and videos at
Timko, rtimko@nmma.org
www.ces.cnet.com/cestablets-ebooks.
Gainor
Helps
Town
Bottom
line, the
Android
platform from
Become
CGGoogle,
City with
its growing
BWI
memberApp
Loustore,
Gainor has
which
powersinalla of
these
been
involved
Hull,
MA
tablets,
is the real
winner.
city
committee
which,
after
Withtwo
presentations
applying
years ago, from
re22 CEO’s
majorbecoming
compasulted
in theoftown
thisGuard
was an
orgyThe
forefanies
Coast
City.
analysts
who
follow
trends
fort was joined by Victoria
that drive
consumer
behavStevens,
Curator
of the
Hull
ior and loyalty.
Verizon
Lifesaving
Museum
(www.
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
facebook.com/Hull-LifesavingCES Keynote address, preMuseum-48864244333/),
the
sented
these nuggets:
town
harbormaster
and local
Coast Guard Auxiliary.
Your
interaction
with cusThe program
recognizes
tomers must
be support
seamlessthe
communities
that
across
device
platforms
as
Coast
Guard
across
the nacustomers
tion.
Hull hasshed
madetraditional
special
business
hours and geoefforts
to acknowledge
sergraphic
handcuffs
in this
vice
members
assigned
on” world.
to“always
Coast Guard
Station Point
Allerton,
reaching
out to
There are
two billion
their
families
to make
unique
Internet
usersthem
in the
feel
at home.
are less
world.
This There
connected
than
20 Coast
Guard Cities in
planet
seeks personalized
the
U.S. Contact
Gainor at
experiences,
partnerships
NauticalTalk@aol.com.
and collaboration like
never before.
Broadband
is now
in 85
Martin
Flory
Adds
million households and the
Boat
Builder Account
speeds for downloads are
Action Craft Boats has hired
so fast that the average
Martin Flory Group to reprelength movie can be transsent and promote its boats to
ferred in under four mina broad range of North
utes. For business this sug-

American media outlets. The
gests that video-to-video in
line includes flats, bay and
real time with no latency
offshore models. It recently
opens up savings in travel
introduced new models and
budgets and business-toexpanded production. Conconsumer help centers on
tact info@martinflory.com.
a much more personalized
basis.

Bauman Awarded
4G LTEWriters
network by
ByThe
Florida

Verizon
is already
on inof
one
Betty
Bauman,
founder
third of the
– pri"Ladies,
Let'scountry
Go Fishing!",
marily
the largest
cities
was
presented
with
the with
Bass
a nationwide
build
outAward
due
Pro
Shops Pass
It On
in
of the
by 18
themonths.
Florida All
Outdoor
mobile
phone
execs
atWriter's Association.inThe
tendance
are
clamoring
for
award recognizes a FOWA
content relationships
this
member
who has goneasthe
shift begins
tointroduce
Internet conextra
mile to
nected to
TV.the
Sony,
examothers
joysfor
of the
ple, introduced
26 new may
outdoors
who otherwise
models
CES,
of them
not
haveathad
the16opportunity
with
Internet.
to
dobuilt-in
so. Bauman
has While
spent
no years
one company
20
creating stole
and the
show
withLLGF
an easy
to use
managing
educational
set
box
that
lets
you
create
programs to help more
than
your
own
TV
guide,
clearly
8,000 women from 44 states
the technology
enter
the sport isofthere.
fishing in a
As you can imagine, after
four days of walking and
seeing 2700 booths, we
gathered an impressive
stack of literature on new
products and social trends.
Got questions or want to
brainstorm? Just call.

Bauman (r.) with Jill Borski
of the FL Outdoor Writers.

non-intimidating atmosphere.
"This is such an honor to be
recognized for our contributions to enable women and
families to enjoy this sport
and learn conservation,"
commented Bauman.
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Sea Tow Gains
$220,000 In Grants

The nonprofit Sea Tow Foundation has been awarded two
grants from the Sport Fish
Restoration & Boating Trust
Fund, administered by the
U.S. Coast Guard. The first
for $100,000 will fund the
Foundation’s national Designated Skipper campaign in
2016
whichEnhances
supports efforts
Byrne
to prevent Boating Under the
MegaYacht
News
Influence.
The second
forSite
Diane
Byrne’s
MegaYacht
$120,000 pays for the conNews, the
independent
tinuation
of the
Foundation
website
to luxury
Life
Jacket devoted
Loaner Program,
yachts,
a new look
and a
which
hashas
distributed
more
new29,000
URL. loaner
Re-launched
to
than
life jackets
provide
a
contemporary,
to boaters since its launch in
dynamic
design,
2008.
Boaters
maywaterfall
borrow
menus
on
every
pageloaner
make
these life jackets from
it
easier
to
access
both
stands positioned at typicalcurrent and
archival
content,
boating
entry
points.
Contact
grouped
under
intuitive
Cindy McCaffery, cindymccafcategories like ‘Yachts’,
fery@seatow.com.
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
‘Events’. A slideshow diNMMA
Joins With FL
rectly beneath these menus
Conservation
on the homepageGroup
offers top
NMMA
a con-links
storieshas
of become
the day, with
servation
partner
with the
leading to
full articles.
Its
Fish
& Wildlife
Foundation of
new
URL is www.megayacht
Florida
to help
bring attennews.com
(previously
.org).
tion to
the says
importance
Bryne
her siteofhas
protecting
thecapitalizing
state’s natural
excelled in
on
resources,
particularly
its
the growing use of internet
waterways.
Asand
partstory
of the
based news
expartnership,
NMMA
willinhost
change. It was
named
The
the
Foundation
of Florida
at
Helium
Report’s
(now Halothe
Miami
International
gen
Guides)
best yachtBoat
blogs
Show.
There the
Foundation
list, received
third
place in
will
Fishing
theshowcase
Original its
Online
Content
Camp
for Kids,
Youth annual
ConCategory
for BWI’s
servation
Camp
and
awards in
2009,
and“I isDo”
the
campaign
encouraging
go-to yachting
sourceanglers
for
toReuters,
buy a fishing
license. FounCNBC,
dation
staff
will
be on
hand
to
Forbes.com, The
Wall
Street
provide
show
attendees
Journal,boat
Vanity
Fair,
The Sunwith
on respondayinformation
Times, CNN.com,
and
sible
use of
waterways
others.
One
story perand
week
underscore
howbyfishing
liis syndicated
Superyacht

cense sales fund conservation
and water access. Contact
Christine Siervo, christine@
vinecommunicationsinc.com.

RBFF To Grow Boat/
Fish Learning Hubs

Many popular sports have a
“place” with certified programs and instructors aimed
at getting more individuals,
particularly
youth, in
involved
Business magazine
its esuch
as golf, In
soccer
newsletter.
2010,and
thelittle
full
league.
As fishingNews
lacks such
daily Megayacht
feed
infrastructure,
the Recreawas also syndicated
by
tional
Boating com
& Fishing
YachtWorld.
and Foundation
is planning to impleBoats.com.
ment “Take Me Fishing”
Learning
denselyKentonCenters
SmithinAdds
populated areas across the
Legendary
Marine
nation.
Using existing
boating
Wanda
Kenton
of
and fishing hubs, Smith
the centers
Kenton
Smith
Marketing
would have a standardizedwill
head up strategic
dealership
curriculum
with hands-on
marketing
efforts
for Legenand on-the-water elements.
dary
Marine.
She
will
RBFF’s goal is to have serve
several
as both
agencyinofthe
record
pilot
locations
coming
and the
dealership’s
official
year
guided
by staff, its
Board
in-house
director
marketof
Directors,
state of
agency
ing, overseeing
marine in
maremployees
and leaders
the
keting
for
four
dealership
boating and fishing industries.
locationsStephanie
in Destin,West
Panama
Contact
City
and
Ft.
Walton
Beach,
Vatalaro, svatalaro@rbff.org.
FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
AL. Contact Kenton Smith
Film
Chronicles 30
at wanda@kentonsmith
Years
Of Micron Paint
marketing.com.
For over 30 years, boat owners
haveMembers
relied on the
perTwo
Serve
formance of Interlux bottom
BoatUS
paints
with Issue
MicronCouncil
TechnolBoatUS
has
made new apogy from AkzoNobel.
pointmentsintothe
its new
National
Chronicled
MiAdvisory
Council
cron: Generations ofincluding
Innovations
Bob Adriance,
editor
of
movie
is the story
of four
Seaworthy magazine.
He for
generations,
their passion
joins Dean
Clarke,
boating
and Travis
the passing
down
executive
editor,
Fishof
traditions,
whichSport
is imporing and
Marlin
magazines
tant
to the
boating
experiwho
continues
service.
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Miami Shows Moving Ahead
During the Fort Lauderdale
Boat Show, producers of the
traditional boat shows held
each February in Miami and
Miami Beach updated members of the media and others
on their expansion and new
branding plans for 2016.

75th Miami Int’l Boat
Show & Strictly Sail
Formerly held at a centralized
location on Miami Beach,
“MIBS” will mark its 75th year
at a new home based at
the Miami Marine Stadium
Park & Basin, February 11-15.
The new location on Virginia
Key is expected to showcase
more than 1,200 new boats
both on land and in-water.
BWI is planning to have its
regular Annual Meeting on
Friday morning at the show
site, including presentation of
Boating Writing Contest
Awards and a Newsmaker
presentation for media.
Access to the new venue
includes free park and ride
options with dozens of pickup
and drop off points for water
taxi and shuttle bus service,
located throughout Miami.
Attendees can board a water
taxi or shuttle bus from
mainland hotels, park & ride
lots, and Metro Rail stations in
Downtown, Brickell and Co-

conut Grove areas. Visit
www.miamiboatshow.com/
public-transportation to view
pick up and drop off points.
Strictly Sail Miami, a second
location of the Miami Boat
Show, will continue to be
held at Miamarina at Bayside
featuring more than 125 sailboats, dozens of daily seminars, and sailing gear.
MIBS, including Strictly Sail,
is owned and produced by
NMMA. Media can sign up
for credentials to the show
at www.miamiboatshow.
com/mediacenter/badge.

land to accommodate deep
draft vessels up to 500'. The
marina, located on the MacArthur Causeway, will feature a lineup of super yachts
with entertainment, parking
and transportation to Collins
Ave. For details visit www.
showmanagement.com/
miami_boat_show/event/.

Active Members

Yacht Miami Beach
Formerly known as the Yacht
& Brokerage Show in Miami
Beach, the 28th annual event
which takes place February
11 - 15 has been branded as
Yacht Miami Beach. As in the
past, this event transforms
Collins Avenue into a multimillion dollar presentation of
yachts covering more than
1.2 million square feet of
space along the Indian Creek
Waterway. Yacht Miami
Beach is produced in cooperation by Show Management
and the Florida Yacht Brokers Association.
For 2016, YMB is adding a
new location at Island Gardens Marina on Watson Is-
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